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Chapter 1
The beginning
Three teens studying in New York City, USA named Vishal, Priya and
Natarajan are friends. One day Natarajan realizes that his parents Radha and
Dev (names) have been quarreling and arguing frequently for the past month
and gets worried that they might get a divorce. He goes to the school ground
and says to his friends, Priya and Vishal that he has a problem not specifically
mentioning it .Both of them think for a while before answering him.
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Chapter 2
The weight and job
Vishal suggests for him to consult the school supporter and he did. Then
instead of telling him what the issue was, he asked for a job as an assistant
supporter. He got the job and told his friends it went just fine. The next day
after school he went to the supporter and he asked him not to give others
advice but to share their burden. Natarajan said, “alright”.A person came to
him saying he was so confused that he wrote the short form of water in his
exam as O2H instead of H2O. Instead of doing what he was told (to share the
burden) he did what he wasn’t supposed (to give advice) and the advice was
to just stay calm, relax and take deep breaths. Later on his confusion would
have gone. That day he came back and said “thanks, it worked” Natarajan said
“you’re welcome” similarly another half of the school who had problems
started to come to him. But his friends smelled something fishy. And he was
still carrying the weight that his parents might get divorced.
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Chapter 3
Spill the beans
Natarajan’s friends feel it’s time to ask him what’s going on. Later that week
they do??. He says absolutely nothing. Priya says, “we can help you only if you
tell us”. So he spills the beans saying instead of asking for help from the
supporter he asked for the pose of an assistant. Both of them stood awestruck.
You didn’t ask for help! They said in union. He said “yes?” after a few seconds
they saw that a spoon and a pencil got attracted to him. Vishal asked if he was
magnetic. He replies saying why would a pencil get attracted too? Priya said
“you got your own gravity”!!Natarajan asked, what’s the worst this can get to?
Priya said you’ll attract things until you become so big that you cover the
whole world until you don’t have anything else to attract. Afterwards you’ll
collapse and become a black hole. That’s the worst that WILL happen. Vishal
asks if he has some problem that’s stresses him out. He says, “Yes. I think my
parents are getting divorced”. Priya says go tell your parents how you feel.as
soon as she said that he rushed to the nearest subway station, the Wall Street
station and booked the next ticket to the natural history museum station.
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Chapter 4
Let it out
He took off the spoon and pencil from his body and rushed to the railway
platform and managed to catch a train with the doors just closing. He stood
and waited until he arrived at his stop he ran to his house and then again he
saw his parents quarreling yet again. Once the quarrel was over he went and
asked them if they are getting divorced. His mom asked “why do you even
think of such horrible things” Natarajan replied “because both of you have
been quarreling for the past two months so I was afraid that you might
declare a divorce and I’ll be forced to live with only one of you .his dad
replied saying that we may argue and quarrel every now and then but it
doesn’t mean something that bad. Finally the weight of the burden giving
him gravity was lifted and he felt really good .The next day his friends asked
him how things went and Vishal mentioned that he needs to tell the truth.
He replied saying it went well. Just before he could forget Vishal grabbed a
piece of paper and kept it near Natarajan and it didn’t get attracted, so he
was really telling the truth. All of them felt really happy and lived happily
ever after.

.
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About the Author

Yuvahari is a passionate young author with lots of creativity and imaginations.
He reads regularly various category of books and listens to audiobooks as well.
He is blogging regularly on various topics of his interest. He has a welldeveloped public speaking and storytelling skills. I’m sure that the readers of
this book would enjoy his style of writing and his storyline. Pls give him a
feedback for him to improve his writing skills. Thanks – Siva (Father)
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BLURB
Three friends, Vishal, Priya and Natarajan are in
NYC, USA and one day Natarajan develops his
own gravity. How do they bring him back to
normal? Read on to know more.

In this book, Yuvahari takes you on an arresting
tour that takes you to such a place that is very
special. A time where humans can gain gravity
and doing the wrong thing has benefits. Only
those who dare to read can read this book.
If you would like to give direct feedback please
go to yuvaharis.blogspot.com and comment.
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